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' FOR SALE e Toronto World rWANTED FOR TENANT- - COTTINOHAM STREET, $9600. 
WEST OF AVENUE ROAD.

I Datsdied solid brick residence, contain. 
>im $ rooms, bath. Newly painted and 

■Seeieied. Hardwood fioore, electric 
BE Reduced for quick sale.

Desirable House, Rosed aie or H* 
Preferred.

-'Must have 6 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. 
Rental $125 per month. Possession Sep. 
tomber let.

S

N. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
KMe Street East.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East.Main 5460. Main 5480.

MONDAY MORNtNG JULY 7 1919Moderate northeast winds; flnei not 
much chsnge In temperature.______ VOL. XXXIX,—No. 14,117 TWO CENTS'S MOBS:

mIANT DIRIGIBLE COMPLETES HER TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT I ':

I
■PC

, ■

DIRIGIBLE REACHED MINEOLA 
WITH PETROL ALMOST SPENT

I

■
■

BILL TO RATIFYSONS WOULD SUFFER '
FOR SINS OF FATHER

1

PEACE TREATY
,

Basle, Swltz., July 6.—A Despatch 
from Wetonar, received today, eaye 
that a btH hag been Introduced In 
the national assembly providing tor 
ratification of the peace treaty.

WILL RATIFY TODAY.
London, July f—The German cabinet 

discussed yesterday morning the ques
tions of ratification of the peace 
treaty and future diplomatic service, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch received by way of Copen
hagen. The German national assem
bly, this despatch says, will ratify the 
treaty Monday, and Dr. Mueller will 
outline the government’s future foreign 
policy.

6.—Prince BltelBerlin, July 
Friedrich of Prussia, second non of 
the former German emperor, has sent 
the (following telegram to King 
George:

"To His Majesty the King of Great 
Britain and Ireland; In fulfilment of 
the natural duty of bon and officer, I, 
with my four younger brothers, place 
myself at your majesty’s disposal in 
place of my Imperial father, in the 
event of his extradition, In order by 

sacrifice to spare him such de
gradation.

"In the name of Princes Adalbert, 
August William, Oscar and Joachim.”

(Signed) ’’Friedrich.’’

!>
«i

"

Completes Her Transatlantic Flight After Voyage Which Lasted 108 
Hours and 12 Minutes and Covered a Distance of 3600 Miles 

—Record of Flight as Told by Log of the Airship.

I
p >

•iBig Handley - Page Bomber 
Suffers Damage in Forced 

Descent.

! Bill to Provide Franchise for 
By-Elections Passes After 

Hot Debate.

ADD NAMËSÔF WOMEN

Amendment Permits Foreign 
Women to Vote—Pass Sup

ply Bill of $162,000,000.

[
our

6.—Greatt M. Maitland, C. M. G., D. 8. O., re
presenting air ministry; Major J. E. 
M. Pritchard, air ministry) ; Lieut. - 
Commander Z. Lansdowne, U.S. Naval 
Airship Service; Major G. G. H. 
Cooke,* D.S C„ navigating officer; 
Lieut. Guy Harris, meteorological 
officer; Second Lieut. R. D. Durrani, 
wireless officer; W. O. W. R. Mayes, 
coxswain.

Mineola, N.T., July 
Britain’s super-dldglble, R-S4, the 
first ltghter-than-air machine to cross 
the Atlantic Ocean, anchored here at 
Roosevelt Flying Field at 9»4 a.m to
day (1.54 p.m. Greenwich mean time), 
after an aerial voyage erf 108 hours 
and 12 minutes, which covered ap
proximately 3600 miles.

When the super zeppelin arrived 
here she had left only enough petrol 
to keep her moving ninety

Her crew, almost sleepless

explained to Major Scott that a large 
part of the crew assembled to assist 
him in landing had been sent to ddon- 
tauk Point in motor trucks in the ex
pectation that, he would tie up there 
and that consequently preparations for 
receiving him had not quite been 
completed.

The mammoth balloon, looking like 
a huge flying fish, was sighted in the 
distance about 9 o’clock and fifteen 
minutes later was over the field. Shfe 
cruised about In circles at a height of 
about 1,000 feet until word was tele
phoned that everything was in readi
ness for the landing.

Jumped Off With Parachute.
While the R-34 was circling the 

field at a great height. Major Prit
chard Jumped off with a parachute 
This was nearly a half hour before 
the dirigible came to anchor.

Lieut. Hoyt. U-S.N.. the ground offi
cer, had assembled on the field a force 
of more than 500 soldiery and sailors, 
ready for instant action as the R-34

With the R-34, long overdue at Its ^ted , J.0??,!" ,an,d *0iwer:. when 8h« 
destination, with its petrol supply °?'J *r°U*^ *
running low and buffeted by strong v”?® «*° trm} 'fnde?
head winds, Major Scott decided yes- J”rl‘co^?lssione*
terday while over the Bay of Fundy 'tuw'iST 8°,dlerB a*1®
to send a wireless call to the Amerl- " ^vey ^zed
can navy deparement to be prepared the rope and hung on like grlm-
Thif1 wasa8meSr a'measure® Tprel Then water ballast was dropped 
caution and did not Indicate dis- ÎTiVil® !?d the d.lr>*libla
couragement. While destroyers and
submarine chasers were racing to tur ^ F1’ n,* *^lde
siteadffiyGilead*orMLhe w^SSSK) « E

stirtt ‘M
the craft from the time it took the„,w <n Uu wake. water, iviaior scott directed all theWr^-34 * h^d(!d southwest out dftflls of the 'ending, and it was car- 
acroas the Atlantic along the coast r ed j?ut smoothly as tho the in-1
of Maine, her nose pointed for Cape ^horingdlr'giblw^ im-Ti h,f<’ been 
Ood. with the United States destroyer “2*®**"*„,heJr ,llve8' 
Bancroft hanging on her tail and in The h&wsers were attached bo con- 
constant wireless communication with j$”tenf‘b ,°?ks’ 1tT°l at eiu'h end and 

the prohibition bill. The her. The navy craft stuck close imf*"® t In the/mtre. Whet*
the wake of the air monster, running ™le peat ship was safely anchored, 
under forrod draft, until Cape Cod 3,11 the ropes except the ones at her 
was reached and then the dirigible n°8e we'r<‘ cut loose, so she could 
cut across lots. , swing with the wind like a spat

Wind Veered In Her Favor. anolicp. The landing crews will stand
* It haà been decided on Itiè voyage thp "'eht to hold her safe.

i along the coast that unless a favoring Will Start Tuesday,
wind came tip the ft-34 would be General Maitland 
forced to land at Montauk Point and the return trip probably 
early tills morning a wireless message started at 8 a.m. Tuesday, because the 
was sent out making that announce- orders from the air ministry are to re
nient. With the cape left behind, turn as soon as the ship can be made 
however, fortune finally favored the ready. Full supplies of petrol, oil, 
balloon and the wind veered In her hydrogen, food and water were ready 
favor. Headed straight for Montauk at the field, and the work of putting 
Point she ran true and before the tip- them aboard was begun almost as 
end of Long Island was reached it soon as the dirigible was anchored, 
was decided to go on to Mineola. With American army and navy officers 
.the goal almost In sight, the R-34 tendered a luncheon to officers and 
flew majestically over the island and crew of the R-34 shortly after they 
headed straight down the centre of it had landed.
for Roosevelt field. 100 miles away. General Maitland predicted that

As she cruised over Rlverhead, the within a fe.w years dirigibles five 
dirigible came within range of the times as big as the R-34, with a lift- 
wireless telephone Installed at Roose- ing capacity of 200 tons would 
veil Field by the navy radio service Cnly cross the Atlantic, but would 

, and perfect communication was eetab- unite countries separated by the Pacl-Tne Fanner and the Manufacturer lished. During the night the wireless flc Ocean and Mediterranean Sea
calls from the R-34 were received by Brigadier-General Edward M. Malt-
the navy radio station in New York. ____ _

Over the wireless telephone it was (Concluded on Page 6, Column 3).

t
CARRIAGE WRECKED

Machine, in Landing, Caught 
in Wire—No Person 

Injured.E! Crew Was Haggard
Haggard, unshaven, their eyes

and 
their

Halifax, N.S., July 6.—The Hand- 
ley-Page bomber, under command of 
Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr, which left

bloodshot, from the long vigil 
lines of care bitten deep into 
faces. Major G. H. Scott, the com
mander, and his officers 
plainly the effects of the 
hours thru which they lived yester
day while they were cruising over the 
far reaches of Canada and the Bay 
of Fundy, beset by fog, heavy winds 
and terrific electrical storms.

"It seemed as tho the atmosphere 
was haunted by 6,000 devils,’’ said Lt. 
Guy Harris, the meteorological offl-

Special to Th* Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 6.—The house of com

mons passed under the wire with all 
Re business completed two minutes

Trees Blown Down, Plate Glass 
Shattered and Main Street 

Blocked by Debris.

minutes\
Final Report of Commons Com

mittee States Bigger Volume 
in Output Needed.

showed
anxious

longer.
for four and a half days, were weary 
almost to the point of exhaustion, but 
happy at the successful completion of. 
their epoch-making trip. The return 

probably wiU be started at 8

Harbor Grace, Nfld., on Friday, on a 
flight to Long Island, was forced to 
descend at 5.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, owing to engine trouble. The giant 
airplane came down In the streets of 
Parrsboro, a village M0 miles north
west of Halifax In an air line, and was 
damaged beyond Immediate repairs. 
No member of the crew was Injured, 
Vice-Admiral Kerr stated over the tel
ephone that everything went well until 
an oil tube burst shortly after three 
o’clock this morning, necessitating a 
descent. The airplane was flown on 
three engines at a low altitude In an 
endeavor to select a suitable point for 
landing. What appeared to be a large 

field was finally decided upon.

before midnight Saturday, Vat the 
senate had already adjourned with 
some unfinished business on the calen. Spécial te The Toronto World, 
dar, and prorogation was deferred un- Woodstock, July 6.—A tornado of 
til Monday. There was the usual no 8mali proportions passed over the 
breakneck speed in appropriation of southern part of the county on Satur- 
mllllons of money without discussion, day afternoon, missing Woodstock en- 
and as‘"•quickly as the clerk could read tlrely, but doing much damage to 
the estimates. The main vote for points south, especially in Norwich 
maintenance and construction work on an^ vicinity, 
the national railway system was jt £roke about
passed without debate as was also the Norwich village suffering heaviest, 
bonuses for the civil service. The Trees were blown down, plate glass 
bulk of the day was taken up with the window* shattered, signs torn from 
bill providing a franchise for the Do- their fastenings and the main street 
minion by-election. • Altho the bill had blocked by debris for an hour. The 
been drafted by an unofficial joint rajn came down in torrents and the 
committee on which both sties of the wind wad of high velocity. Siloes 
house was represented, the Liberals were leveled, and a number of cattle 
made vigorous speeches in opposing were killed by lightning, 
to the second reading of the bill. cropa were laid flat by the rain, but 

Into committee stage, will come around all right.

Ottawa, July 6.—In the commons 
night, Mr. James voyage 

a/m. Tuesday.
Following are the officers constituting 

Major G. H. Scott, A.F.C.,

Saturday
Douglas of Strathcong, on behalf of 
Mr. George G. Nicholson, chairman, 
presented the final report of the 
special committee of the commons 
appointed to inquire Into the cost Of

on

cer.the crew;
captain; Captain G. 8. Greenland, first 
officer; Second Lieut. H.

, _ second officer; Second Lieut. J. D.
foodstuffs, clothing, fuel, etc., thruout engin«r officer; Brlg.-Gen. E.
Canada. The report states that the 
investigations of the committee have 
not covered so wide a range as would 
have been, possible had. there been 
more time for the inquiry. One of the 
matters not touched upon was the 
question of rentals of dwellings in in
dustrial cèntres, and the ratee of re
turn of capital invested therein.

The committee finds that no ma
terial reduction In the cost of com
modities In regard to which inquiry 
was made, can be expected, except by 
Increasing the volume at a lower cost 
of production, or by lowering the 
cost at distribution. The committee 
does not presume to say that there are 
no causes of undue inflation in prices 
or of profiteering, but in the main it
is their opinion, that having In mind house of commons are 
the service which the consuming pub- agree on 
lie demand, the margin between the members cf the two houses met both 
actual cost of production and what nd
the consumer pays for commodities is Saturday moral s 
reasonably narrow. but all efforts to arrive at a compro-

AfametWIoe Fixing mise proved unavailing. It is "‘said
Dealing Xtth the products of the that the senate was willing to have 

farm, the report states that the pro- j , . „ .
auction cost of such products as beef, the orders-in-council remain effect 
cattle, bogs, lairibs, dairy products, until November 11. the anniversary or 
etc-, is from 100 to 115 per cent, great- the armistice, but Hon, N. W. Rowell, 
er then lt was five years ago. The on behalf of the house, insisted upon 
committee considered the possibility their continuing in force till March 
of affecting some relief either by fixing i, 1920.
a price or by placing am embargo on All three proposals were rejected 
the export of foodstuffs. After care- and on motion of Sir Thomas White 
ful consideration the committee ar- a message was sent by the house to

---------  the senate informing their honors that
(Concluded on Page 6. Column 2). the house insisted upon its prohibition.

There is, however, no expectation that 
the senate will do anything more with 
the message than put it on file. The 
result will be to. legalize the Impor
tation of liquor for personal use Into 
Ontario and the other dry provinces 
after the proclamation of peace.

half-past 2 o’clock, F. Luck,

FAIL IN AGREEMENT 
OVER PROHIBITION

open
but In coming down wire was encoun
tered and the under carriage of the 
machine was badly wrecked. Admiral 
Kerr stated that he had no Immediate 
plans, for the reason that it would be 
impossible to repair the machine at 
Parrsboro. He said the navigating in
struments worked well at all times.

The Handley-Page plane flew 
back and forth above the town 
before making landing here
this morning. The plane Is 

standing on end with the pilot
one

The fall

5 ‘After it got 
-if however, Hon. F. B. Carvell and Hon. 

j, A. Calder took charge of the mea
sure and worked harmoniously with 
their former party associates to facili
tate its passage.

Three Savage Attacks.
The sensation of the day came on 

the second reading of the bill, when 
the bill was savagely attacked for 
Widely different reasons by three sup
porters of the government. J. A. 
Maharg

'growers’ Unionists from Saskatche
wan, denounced the disfranchisement 
tuent clause of the bill which discrim
inated against women of European 
birth naturalized by marriage with 
Britleh subjects. They «aid the bill 
was even more vicious than the war 
times election act. On the other hand. 
Col. J. A". Currie, Unionist member 
for North Simcoe, condemned the bill 
because it restored the franchise to 
naturalized aliens of enemy origin. He 
suggested that the members who did 
got approve of the war-time election 
act should resign the seats they had 
been enabled to carry by that legisla
tion. S. W. Jacobs, Liberal member 
for Sir George Etienne Cartier division 
tit Montreal, moved to strike out the 
fdisfranqhlsing 
reading, saying it would affect 6000 
women voters in his riding. His mo
tion was lost on division, and the bill 
passed without a yea and nay vote 
being demanded.
> End War-times Act.

Sir Robert Borden, in moving the 
second reading of the bill, made the 
interesting statement that the war
times election act will cease to be 
.operative after August 1. 
purposes of the by-elections the bill 
passed by- parliament on Saturday 
makes provision for the adding of the 
names of women to the lists and for 
the making of new lists in Ontario and 
Manitoba, where the existing lists are

Bone Dry Order to Pass With 
Peace Proclamation About 

September 1.

AUSTRIAN TREATY 
IS NOW READY

now
house smashed, one wheel gone, 
punctured and the right wing slightly 
damaged. The wireless operator of 
the plane says he was in communica
tion with tho R-34 when the Handley- 
Page was flying across Nova Scotia 
last night.

By Staff Reporter. •
Ottawa, July 6.—The senate and

unable toIn Hands of Printer and Wil 
Be Presented to the Delega

tion Next Tuesday.

and Fred Johnston, grain

afternoon,

BORDER CITIES VOTE 
DOWN HIGHER FARE

Paris, July 6.—The proposed Aus
trian’peace treaty will be ready for 
presentation to the Austrian delega
tion on Tuesday. The,full text 6t the 
document is now in the hands of the 
printer.

The presentation of the terme to 
the Austrians probably will not be 
accompanied by Impressive ceremon
ies such as were held for the signing 
of the German treaty and at the first 
meeting with the Austrians.

Ten days or two weeks are expected 
to f>e glvèn the Austrian delegation 
to study the new articles on finan
cial, economic and reparation ques
tions, and also certain boundary terms 
which were not covered in the first 
draft given them.

The peace commissioners remaining 
to carry on the work of the confer
ence took the day off today,

The council of five reached the con
clusion of a meeting Saturday 
that it . was impossible 
make peace with Bela Kun’s govern
ment In Hungary, according to the 
Havas agency. Maintenance of the 
blockade, it is said, still Is necessary 
altho Its effects have not been felt 
by the Hungarian revolutionary gov
ernment’ as lt Is appropriating food
stuffs for Itself and its friends.

announced that 
would be

Huge Majority Against Plan 
—Windsor Now Facps 

Street Car Strike.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, OnL, July 6.—Ratepayers 

of Windsor and Walkerville voted yes
terday on the bylaw to grant the street 
railway company authority to In
creased rates of fare to five cents 
"straight Instead of six ticket* for a 
quarter. In both places an over
whelming vote was cast against the 
plan. In Windsor 683 ballots were 
cast against the bylaw and 181 for it, 

to while in Walkerville the vote stood 
204 to 39. Some wards voted solidly 
against the plan and the work of Sir 
Adam Beck as an avowed opponent 

. of the scheme to increase the wages 
of the street car employee at expense 
of the citizens bore fruit abundantly 
notwithstanding the fact that the local 
chamber of commerce worked hard to 

s put the bylaiw over.
To Send Ultimatum.

Defeat of the plans means that the 
city faces another street car strike. 
The men have arranged a meeting for 
midnight tonight, when lt is proposed 
to prepare an ultimatum to he pre
sented to the street oar company in 
the morning giving 24 hours’ notice 
of a walkout

clause on the third VICTORY PARADE 
HELD IN LONDON not

Twenty-Five Thousand Men 
From Metropolitan Regi

ments Participated.

today The World. On another page 
gives a full report of Mr. Thomas Find
ley’s talk to the farmers of Canada it 
Goderich on Friday last Mr. Findley is 
transparently non-partisan, 
form matter Is unstudied. He makes no 
effort to express his views In pleasing 

His words come naturally and 
always the simple words of

For the

FARMERS GIVEN NEW VIEWPOINT
ON TARIFF ON FARM IMPLEMENTS

His plat-
London, July 6.—London had her 

own victory celebration yesterday, 
quite distinct from the national cele
bration to be held on July 19—when 
the London regiments which partici
pated in the war, after a review by 
the king at Buckingham Palace, 
marched thru the streets to Tower 
Hill.

It was the most spectacular mili
tary event in London since the arm
istice. Twenty thousand men from 
various and variegated regiments 
participated, and >London, a great 
lover of spectacles, gave her own 
sons a welcome which would be hard 
to surpass.

/;phra ses.(Concluded on Page 6, Column 2). they are 
ordinary conversation.

The speech which The World reports 
well received by the intelligent aud-

President of Massey-Harrie Company Shows How They Are 
Cheaper in Canada Than Anywhere Except in the United 
States—Wild Statements on Profiteering Deprecated.LIST OF MEMBERS TO 

BE PRINTED TUESDAY
was
fence of fanners and their wives. Mr. 
Findley need not have been surprised 
that he was so well received, because 
he. does not conceal his opinion that the 
agricultural population is the most con
servative element in the country.

The World thinks it would be well for 
the country if other men In Mr. Find
ley's position showed the same confi
dence in the agriculturists. It would be 
far more effective In producing harmony 
In the tariff discussion than the work of 
all the salaried contributors to the 
manufacturers’ bureau of propaganda.

The World published on Saturday a 
short report of the speech of Mr. 
Thomas Findley, president of the 
Maesey-Harrls Co., .to the Huron 
county farmers at their U. F. O. pic
nic near Goderich the previous after
noon.

There has been a demand for a 
complete report of the address deliv
ered under circumstances not only 
out of the ordinary but marking an 
occasion and a spirit of friendly In
terest and unprecedented in the his
tory of tariff discussion In Canada.

The speech, which was entirely im
promptu, follows:

Mr. chairman, ladies and gentle
men, I may begin by saying that I 
am delighted to be here. I feel per
fectly at home tho I am not in the 
habit of making public speeches. The 
first fifteen years of my life were 
spent upon the farm, so that by early 
training I should be a good farmer 
and more at home in such a gathering 
as this is than In any other I could 
be in. «

of the war. Our young men have goes 
abroad. They have fought In the 
hardest positions, under all kinds of 
conditions Imaginable, 
endured everything. Many thousands 
have laid down their lives. Many 
more thousands have come back 
maimed, under every condition of dis
ability. They have done all that, that 
we might continue to enjoy the things 
that we have had In Canada. Let 
us call those things as our political 
liberties. They are the things that 
generations before us gained and that 
we are only now beginning to realize.

Redeemed By Blood 
It 1» very important that we should 

realize what these things mean; that 
the war was fought for their defence. I 
We must realize at the same time 
that as In this war, so In the past, 
everything worth defending has been 
redeemed by blood. The war has re
peated for us In the blood of our own 
sons what our fathers in other gen
erations experienced. Our own eon», 
our own brothers, have 
blood In this war that we might con
tinue to have the heritage of liberty.
We have had these, our rights, saved

CANADA’S CHINESE 
RESUME MEETINGS

They have
All Who Have Entered Salesmanship Club Up 

to Noon Today Will Appear in First 
List of Members.

A Way Out.

Nationalist League Holds First 
Session Since Government 

Ban Removal.

the member outside the city who does 
the best during the same time. ,

It’s Not Too Late.
One. member who called at the office 

Saturday said she had Just taken no
tice of the big offer made by The 
World, and that she wanted to enter 
it it -was not too late. No, it Is not 
too late. It Is just the right time. Very 
few members wtho are already entered 
have as yet started an active cam
paign, as will be seen by the list when 

, ... .. . it appears, for the majority will have
tomorrow, or, ,for that matter, next only the 5000 credits which are given 
week, but those who are entering now upon entry. But you, who are figuring 
and getting a good start are going to on entering, don’t want to get the Idea 
liave a big advantage. that such will be the case much long-

The offer of 60,000 extra credits for er, and^ you, who have so far done 
every club or six new six months’ sub- nothing, don’t want to remain Inactive 
ecrlptions, combined with the two another day, for the time for action is 
4500 extra cash prize offers, is bring- at hand. The big extra offer is going 
ing in new entries every day from all to do much to develop the standings 
8>arts of Ontario, but as yet there are of members, and by the time the offer 
mot nearly as many members as are closes it will be easy to see who the 
desired, and there are many parts of members who mean business are. 
the field that are still unrepresented. * $16,000 In Prizes.

Big Extra Offer Now. A $5000 home, four autos and 85
The big extra credit and extra cash other awards are what are at stake— 

Prize offer is in effect until 11 p m. $16.000 worth of desirable prizes that 
July 30, ana there will never be an- are well worth anyone’s spare-time 
other time during the campaign when effort for the next few weeks. A more 
so many extra credits will be given, liberal offer would be hard to realize. 
This offer affords a golden opportunity All that It Is necessary to do to en- 
to those who will get up steam during ter the campaign Is to send In your 

the month and make a name and address to the manager of 
the Salesmanship Club, and then start 
to work securing subscriptions to The 
World. As soon as The World Re
ceives your application for entry, re
ceipt books and full lnfonnation will

Will your name be on the list of 
■’charter” members in the Salesman
ship dub, which list will be publish
ed in tomorrow morning’s World?

If not, and if you are Interested In 
joining this busy organization, you 
should send In your entry before noon 
today, as the first list will contain all 
names received up to that time. Of 
course, it will not be too late to join

BRITISH LABOR 
WANTS TO KNOWSymbolic of the recent 

changes which have swept over China 
and which changed a ten generation 
autocracy to a modern democracy, 
was the open meeting at Victoria 
Hall yesterday of the Chinese nation
alist league which la at present hold
ing its second annual convention in 
this city. The hall was crowded by 
about 600 Chinese whose usual Im
passive faces lighted up and who vig
orously applauded every mention of 
the magical word, "democracy.”

It was only recently that the ban of 
an order In council has been raised 
from this league, and the convention 
which is now in progress is to com- 
memmorate the action of the govern- 

! ment in raising the restrictions which 
1 have bound the organization since 
last September. According to one of 
the speakers the name "of the league 
became in some way entangled with 
Bolshevik! and other unlawful soci
eties, and it had been only after the 
hardest kind of work that it had fin
ally been extricated and the binding 
ordinances removed.

The meeting opened with a salute 
to the flsgfs by the Chinese troop of 
boy scouts who lttied up In front of 
the dais where the flags were hoisted 
while the buglers blew the reveille.

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 1).

radical

L Delegate Invited to Man
chester Convention to Ex

plain Deportation Act.

I

D a shed their

wmhN m Appreciates Opportunity
Then again I appreciate the oppor

tunity that is mine today. I consider
it was a very gracious thing for the | to us and 1 hope we realize It. But

if we who live in Canada realize it 
we must surely determine to make 
the best of the opportunity of our 
citizenship at this time of peace.

/ Drop Class Consciousness 
There is much talk of class

The opportunity Is ours

Much exercised toy reports eman- 
this country concerning

IÎÎ&
atlng from 
the position of labor, the convention 

1 about to sit at Manchester. England, 
! has asked the Amalgamated Society

branch of

officers of your club Jto ask me to 
come a.ndj meet you. Most of you 
knew nothing about me and perhaps 
took a bigger chance than you sup
posed with me. But when I go away 
£ hope you won't feel In. any trouble. 
(Laughter.) I realize that you will be 
opposed to some of the views I intend 
to express, because we have met for 
a discussion of certain matters that 
are mueji in your Thoughts. It is the 
time of all times when we ought to 
come together and exchange views 
and do so as often as we can. 
there was a time for unity amongst 
us the present moment is that time.

We have been thru a long and hard 
struggle. This country made very 
great sacrifices in the past five years. 
Very few homes there are that do not 
feel/in a very deep way the results

of Engineers in Toronto, a 
the British society of the same name, 
to send a delegate as soon as pos
sible In order that he may give labor 
In England some idea of the indus
trial situation in the Dominion, espe
cially in reference to the recent de
portation amendment to the immigra
tion act. and its alleged use to strike 
at trade unionism.

j. R. Praln. secretary of the A. S. E., 
has toeen selected by his society in 
Canada to give their views on the 
present position. On what Mr. Prain 
say* will depend to a great meas
ure the immigration from Britain of 
skilled labor in the metal trades and 
also the action that British labor may 
take towards Canadian-made goods.

* n»
con-Stoort: D’ye ken, Joseph, hoo Awdam 

Bek gets intil this discussion aboot 
takln’ o’er th’ Toronto Railway?

Josephus: It may be that our citizenry 
have faith In his devotion to public 
rights and public ownership of the pub
lic service franchises.

Stoort: But tel me what’ll happen til 
th' pulr companies, til th’ widows an’ 
th' orphan bairnes wha kae pit there 
all intil they proposeetioneT 

Joe: The Mall says he is Lord Para
mount. But would lt not be good pl^v 
for the widows to many returned sol
diers*

sclousness. 
to drop all class consciousness and 
unite in the fullest possible way to 
make Canada what It can be made, 
•the very finest country In all 
world.
but we may make It very much better 
if we are willing to work together, 
each in his own particular place, to 
do the things that come to our hands 
to do.

There are different classes In our 
country. There is first the farmers’ class 
and I quite agree with the statement 
that has been made by one at the

; 1
■

‘.he*
It Is practically that today:

If ever
R

One of the $500 extra caeh prizes Is 
to be awarded to the member In. the 
city of Toronto who makes the best 
showing during the special offer,’ and 
the other $500 prize la to be given to be sent.
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